TURKEY CITIZENSHIP
BY REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT
CITIZENSHIP BY REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
→ Worth min USD 250,000 + 8% legal fees for real estate {USD 270,000} for a family (1-10 people)
→ The application process is strictly confidential and dual citizenship is allowed
→ Inclusion of children up to 18 years old and dependent parents
→ No physical residency requirement and no interview
ROADMAP
1 - Investor fill information form, sign a contract and MOU with LCP and processing fee.
2 - Investor will provide mandatory documents and choose his real estate buy among our offers.
3 - After purchasing, the citizenship program application is made to the immigration administration
together with the real estate title deed (for himself and his family).
4 - The immigration authority sends his application to the ministry of interior and states that he is
included in the citizenship program. After this step, the immigration office issues a temporary
residence permit and we wait for the passport to be issued.
5 - Investor come to pick up passport and discover his property.
DOCUMENTS TO PROVIDE
Pre-requisite
→ Documents that are not in English must be accompanied by a Certified English translation done by
a Certified Translator or Translation Company and all legal and medical stamps that are not in
English must also be translated by Turkish Embassy/Consulate registered translator.
→ All copies of documents must be notarized or certified, but they must also be stamped: “True Copy
of the Original” as without this stamp, certifications are considered incorrect; by a legal body in the
applicant’s country of residence and/or Apostille.
→ All documents must be scanned on a Flash USD drive.
List of documents
→ Letter of application for economic citizenship addressed to the Minister responsible for Citizenship
stating the reason(s) for applying for economic citizenship.
→ Letter appointing our consultants as the authorised agent to submit your application.
→ Paperwork forms.
→ Certified copy of passport.
→ Power of Attorney.
→ Eight (8) passport size biometric photos for each applicant (white background).
→ Certified copy of Marriage Certificate/Dissolution of Marriage if applicable.
→ Two (2) Certified copies of Birth Certificate.
→ Certified copy of National ID card.
→ Driver’s license (main applicant and spouse).
→ Proof of payment of relevant fees.
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